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With over 30 editions published worldwide, Cosmopolitan is the best fashion, beauty, and lifestyle magazine today. 
Published since 2000, Cosmopolitan Korea maintains the largest circulation among similar magazines 

and has now become the top women’s media, with 12 digital channels. Cosmopolitan Korea will continue 
to strive in the next 20 years to remain the media partner of attractive, self-directed, and fabulous women.

Cosmopolitan Korea is celebrating its 20th anniversary!



Cosmo
Hi t s

Cosmopolitan creates content that changes the world.

Living alone like myself

Although she doesn’t conform to typical 
beauty standards, Hwasa has become an 
icon for millennials through her confidence 
and unrivaled charm. Creating a confident 
and shocking ‘Hwasa Era’ without worrying 
about the views of others, she’s a confident 
woman who practices being ‘pretty different’!
August 2019

Here are some of Cosmopolitan’s hits reflecting the ideas and dreams of fast-evolving Korean women over the last 20 years. 

Bravo! Body positive

Breaking away from the typical 
image of “fashion magazine cover 
model”, we presented ‘Lee Young-
ja’ as a model who represents the 
notion of ‘escape-the-corset’ and 
‘self-positivity’. This cover created 
a sensation. 
December 2018

Emotional corset, more difficult than being braless

Cosmopolitan’s perspective on the emotional corset of 
women’s ‘need to be feminine’---one that is rooted deeply in 

the lives of Korean women.
cosmopolitan.co.kr/article/44540

What does it mean to be
beautiful, anyway?

We covered the desirable atti-
tudes of the beauty industry as 
it welcomed the era of gender 
explosion and the Z-generation.
April 2020

New values towards brands

Cosmo-women know the values 
that brands pursue beyond their 
packaging and celebrity models!
January 2020

Dear girls, have courage!

A Korean diagnosis of the issues of the #MeToo 
campaign, which has become the hot topic in the 
world of feminism.
cosmopolitan.co.kr/article/31892
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Cosmopolitan’s fundamental values, FUN/FEARLESS/FEMALE, are the best coaching messages for millennials.
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Cosmo captures the interests 
of women and delivers them in 
a  way that is clear, but fun and 

delightful too. The most important 
thing that Cosmo shares is ‘joy.

There is no ‘limit’ to where Cosmo goes. From 
fashion, beauty, and job counseling to friendly 
advice on dating and hot sex tips, it answers all 
the questions women have. Cosmo is the guide 
that enriches women’s lives with these answers.

‘The women that Cosmo tries to sketch 
are the ones that have no fear facing 

the world, seek their own kinds of 
beauty and personality, and face 
every situation in life positively.

Misson

Fun, useful life coaching for millennials



Cosmopolitan Korea publishes an average of 80,000 
copies per month, proudly presenting average sales of 

90%. It publishes 15-40% more than competing titles and 
has the highest regular subscriber rate, at 20%.

Pr int
Power

Cosmopolitan has the largest 
number of copies sold in Korea.

Average of 
80,000 copies 
published per 

month

Singles

82%

60%

Allure

70%

Marie Claire

62%

W

Circulation

Singles

18%

Allure

20%

Marie Claire

31%

W

20%

Regular subscribers

100%100%

(Based on Cosmopolitan’s circulation and number of subscribers at 100%, as of 2019.)publishes 
15-40% more than competing titles and has the highest regular subscriber rate, at 20%.



Cosmopolitan offers digital power that surpasses other magazines on digital channels.
In particular, 55% of users are millennials & generation-Z women in their 20s and 30s with high 

purchasing power. (based on Cosmopolitan website)

Web Traf fic  UV 450,000 PV 6,000,000 
SNS Followers 2,600,000 (kakao, facebook, Instagram, twitter, etc)

Youtube clips 900+

(Based on Jan-Dec. 2019)

18-24
22.4%

25-34
30.3%

women
64.7%

men
35.3%

35-44
29.3%

45-54
12.3%

55-64
3.5%

65+
2.2%

Onl ine
Power

We reach millennial digital users with purchasing power.

Cosmopolitan users are G
eneration Z w

ith high purchasing pow
er

Cosmopolitan website user ratio

CHANNEL  TR AFF IC

WEB PV  6,000,000

K AK AO 300,000

FACEBOOK 670,000

INSTAGR A M 1,200,000

YOUTUBE  80,000
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Way

Be with 
Cosmopolitan 

in 2020!
Cosmopolitan presents fun, 

meaningful content and 
projects in celebration of its 

20th anniversary!



Clean Beauty Special 
An intensive review of 
one of these day’s hot-
test beauty keywords, 
‘clean beauty’.

Eat, Play, Travel
A special edition for trav-
elers! Trips with purpose. 
Diversified traveling cul-
ture. What we’re enjoy-
ing now. Comprehensive 
reviews on festivals.

Happy Together 
Millennials’ dating 
trends. Love life after 
#MeToo. Life with pets. 
Perfume special. Cou-
ple’s items.

Love Special 
A special issue on Sex 
column, a Cosmopolitan 
specialty. Fashion & 
beauty issues signaling 
the start of FW.

Women In Voice
Reviews on women who 
exercise positive influ-
ence today. Balancing 
feminism and gender 
equality. Fashion beauty 
SS trends. 

20th Anniversary 
Being 20. A grownup 
woman. Comet Festival.
Cosmopolitan Influencer 
Award.
20th Anniversary 
Event.

Time To Act!
Millennials’ participa-
tion in society and pol-
itics. The world that we 
dream of. Gathering. 
Life school.

Well Aging
Special issue on aging 
well. Wellness, women’s 
health, inner beauty, 
and meditation.

Modern Life
New forms of fam-
ily. Food and home 
appliances that focus 
on millennials’ single 
households. Lifestyle 
specials on interior, etc.

Lifestyle Award 
Eco-friendly, green 
survival issue.
NEW DIGITAL LIFE
Connected automobiles, 
home appliances, and 
technology.

Body Positive
How to be positive 
about your body. 
Women who work out. 
The joy of being active. 
The connection between 
mind and body.

Cosmo Men 
Cosmo Awards.
Expanding from beauty 
to inner beauty and 
lifestyle.
Beauty Award

JANUARY

JULY

FEBRUARY
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2020 Content and project lineup highlights



2020
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Cosmopolitan’s powerful, special cover story

Sensational mod-
ified covers that 
can link the per-
son, brand image, 
and story

More dynamic design 
and high-profile cover 
models, escaping typ-
ical or familiar images 
to draw millennials’ 
attention



2020
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Vibrant & positive 
contemporary visuals

In addition to fashion, Cosmo’s visuals on beauty 
and featured specials have been upgraded.
High-quality photoshoots of celebrities also raise 
the popularity and awareness of the brand.



FLEX in 2020 with Cosmopolitan’s contents on beauty, fashion, lifestyle, gender & celebrity issues, 
and even professional dating tips.

2020
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Diverse Digital Contents for Millennials  

Total traf fic 1,950,000+  
Total views 750,000+

Followers 67,000  
Total view 6,950,000+

2030 Lifestyle 

Featuring real lives of editors to present 
what’s important to 2030s, including fash-

ion, beauty, hobbies, etc. 

About Relationships

Talking about dating issues with professionals:
 ‘Beware of the Next Room’ and ‘How To’ series.

Gender & Celebrity

Shedding light on influential celebrities living 
independent, active lives:

‘Woman Meets Woman’ and ‘Ego-splitting Interviews’



286,064 views
1,271 participants

432,576 views
2,053 participants
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Survey of 
MZ Generation’s 
Interest: Cofficial

211,259 views
2,009 participants

COSMOPOLITAN + OFFICIAL

Total 15,803 participants 
and 2,634,636 views

In only 11 sessions

Cofficial (COSMOPOLITAN + OFFICIAL) is a read-
er-participation survey and Cosmopolitan’s new 

source for content-sharing and community.
We ask questions that the MZ generation (Millennial + 
Generation Z) are most concerned and curious about, 

eschewing typical magazine content.
It analyzes the lifestyles of the MZ generation and de-
livers brand stories effectively through groundbreaking 

and intriguing topics each week. Over 48% 
of the respondents are identified as members

of the MZ generation.

240,944 views
3,385 participants
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If you are curious about this generation’s honest 
opinions, ask Cosmopolitan! 

Regardless of the category – ask about politics, beauty, fashion, career, health, etc.
We deal with the most important interests and hottest social issues of millennials and Gen Z in the moment and get genuine responses.

Over 1,000 users actively participate in each survey.
If you are curious about thoughts and interests of younger generations, ask Cosmopolitan’s Cofficial!

Survey reflecting 
MZ generation’s interests / 

social issues

6:26

Send Message

1

Publishing survey results
and providing insight

6:26

Send Message

3

Promoting survey and 
encouraging participation

6:26

Send Message

2

Living 
alone

New 
product

Travel

Health

Dating/
sex

LGBT

Food

Environment

Employment/
Job

Relationship



Korea’s one and only large-scale beauty project that has earned the public’s trust, awarding the year’s best 
beauty products and brands, as chosen by 10,000 readers of 5 Asian editions and media influencers based 

on over 500,000 big-data analysis.

BEST CLEANSER
유리아쥬 미셀라 클렌징 워터

BEST N IGHT CARE
빌리프 아쿠아 밤 슬리핑 마스크

BEST EYESHADOW
맥 아이섀도우 테테 아 틴트 

BEST FOUNDATION
에스티 로더 퓨처리스트 아쿠아 

브릴리언스™ 파운데이션 SPF 20 
PA+++ 

BEST HAND CARE
카밀 핸드&네일 크림 클래식

디올 미스 디올 오 드 뚜왈렛 조 말론 런던 포피 앤 바알리 코롱 키엘 칼렌듈라 꽃잎 토너 랑콤 뉴 어드밴스드 제니피끄 끌레드뽀 보떼 퍼밍 세럼 수프림 조르지오 아르마니 아르마니 
투 고 쿠션

샤넬 루쥬 코코 플래쉬 92 아무르 시세이도 얼티뮨 아이 파워 인퓨징 
컨센트레이트

클라란스 더블세럼 시슬리 시슬리아 랭테그랄 앙티 
아쥬 퍼밍 컨센트레이티드 세럼

BEST SK IN CARE BR AND

INNISFREE

BEST MEN’S SK IN CARE BR AND

INNISFREE

BEST MAKEUP BR AND

M.A .C

BEST FR AGR ANCE BR AND

JO MALONE LONDON

BEST BODY CARE BR AND

HAPPY BATH

BEST HAIR CARE BR AND

MISE EN SCÈNE

BEST TONER
 숨37° 시크릿 밸런싱 토너

BEST N IGHT CARE
러쉬 코스메틱 워리어

BEST EYEL INER
키스미 히로인메이크 스무스 리퀴드 
아이라이너 슈퍼 킵 03 브라운 블랙

BEST POWER COMPACT
메이크업 포에버 매트 벨벳 스킨 블러링 

파우더 파운데이션

BEST SHAMPOO
아모스프로페셔널 녹차실감 샴푸 

지성 두피 타입

BEST EXFOL IATOR
 아모레퍼시픽 트리트먼트 엔자임 필 

클렌징 파우더

BEST WASH OFF MASK
닥터자르트 시카페어 카밍 마스크

BEST MASCAR A
메이블린 뉴욕 하이퍼컬 파워픽스 

마스카라

BEST CONCEALER
바비 브라운 인스턴트 풀 커버 컨실러

BEST CONDIT IONER & 
TREATMENT

록시땅 아로마 리페어 헤어 마스크

BEST BOOSTING 
ESSENCE

한율 세살쑥 진정 에센스

BEST SHEET MASK
닥터자르트 세라마이딘 크림 미스트

BEST EYEBROW
메이블린 뉴욕 디파인&블렌드 

브로우 펜슬 

BEST CUSHION PACT
랑콤 뗑 이돌 롱라스팅 쿠션

BEST HAIR STYL ING
미쟝센 퍼펙트 스타일링 세럼

BEST EYE CARE
AHC 에이지리스 리얼 아이크림 

포 페이스

BEST MIST
눅스 윌 프로디쥬스 멀티 드라이 오일

BEST L IP MAKEUP-
HARD TYPE

맥 파우더 키스 립스틱 

BEST WOMEN’S 
FR AGR ANCE

디올 미스 디올 오 드 뚜왈렛

BEST HAIR ESSENCE
미쟝센 퍼펙트 코코 워터 세럼

BEST TROUBLE CARE
닥터자르트 시카페어 세럼

BEST L IP CARE
바이오더마 아토덤 립스틱

BEST L IP MAKEUP- 
L IQUID TYPE

입생로랑 뷰티 베르니 아 레브르 
워터 스테인 

BEST MEN’S 
FR AGR ANCE

조 말론 런던 잉글리쉬 오크 앤 
헤이즐넛 코롱

BEST SCALP CARE
아모스프로페셔널 녹차실감 토닉

BEST MOISTURIZER
키엘 울트라 훼이셜 크림

BEST MEN’S CLEANSER 
& SHAVING

랩 시리즈 오일 컨트롤 클레이 
클렌저+마스크 

BEST BLUSHER
크리니크 치크 팝 

BEST ROOM 
FR AGR ANCE

조 말론 런던 다크 앰버 앤 진저 
릴리 홈 캔들

BEST INNER BEAUTY
grn+ 분홍이 15플러스 비포 

가르시니아 시즌3

BEST ANTIAGING
SK-II R.N.A. 파워 에어리 크림

BEST MEN’S BB CREAM 
& SUNBLOCK

랩 시리즈 데이 레스큐 디펜스 로션 
SPF 35 PA++++ 

BEST H IGHL IGHTER & 
SHAPER

맥 스튜디오 픽스 스컬프트 앤 
컨투어 팔레트

BEST SHOWER GEL
러쉬 슬리피

BEST UV PROTECTOR
헤라 선 메이트 엑설런스 SPF 50+ 

PA++++

BEST WHITENING & 
BR IGHTENING

구달 청귤 비타C 잡티 세럼 

BEST MEN’S SK IN CARE
랩 시리즈 에이지 레스큐 훼이스 로션

BEST MAKEUP BASE
바비 브라운 프라이머 플러스 프로텍션 

SPF 50 PA+++

BEST BODY 
MOISTURIZER

피지오겔 데일리 모이스쳐 테라피 
바디 로션

BEST BEAUTY DEVICE
페이스 팩토리 LED 테라피 마스크

BEST PRODUCT OF THE YEAR

BEST BRAND OF THE YEAR

ASIA TOP 10 PRODUCT

즐겁고 당당하며 주체적인 삶을 추구하는 어른 여자들을 위한 매거진 <코스모폴리탄>의 
<코스모 뷰티 어워즈>는 매년 50만 건의 데이터 분석과 1만 명 이상의 서베이 참여 등 
공신력 있는 리서치 결과를 통해 최종 수상 제품을 선정하는 뷰티 시상식입니다.

코스모 뷰티 어워즈 2019
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Cosmopolitan Beauty Awards 2020

Date Dec. 2020 
Expected No. of 

attendees Over 10,000 
(In 2019, 11,000 partic-

ipated in a survey)



Celebrating its 20th anniversary, Cosmopolitan collaborates with Megabox for realistic advice and consoling for 
women in their 20s, who have just set out on their social life!

This talk festival will provide extensive counseling through the genuine stories of the speakers.

2020
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Cosmo X Megabox’s 20th anniversary forum project: 
Growing at 20

Date Sep. 2020 
Venue Megabox COEX

Expected no. of 
attendees About 1,000
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